Dose-dependent responses to nerve growth factor by adult rat cholinergic medial septum and neostriatum neurons.
This study describes the relationship between the concentration of intraventricularly infused nerve growth factor (NGF) and several responses by axotomized cholinergic medial septum neurons and normal cholinergic neostriatal neurons of the adult rat. NGF infused for 14 days starting either immediately after a unilateral fimbria-fornix transection or after a 2-week delay period elicited similar dose-response relationships for the maintenance or restoration of ChAT and NGF receptor positivity and cell body size and for intraseptal 'sprouting' of the axotomized medial septum neurons. Thus, in the medial septum it appears that the expression of 'marker' molecules, cell body size and the induction of 'sprouting' are regulated by virtually the same concentrations of NGF in the two treatment strategies. This suggests that NGF has a general regulatory role and injured but untreated neurons remain fully susceptible to NGF at least up to 2 weeks after the lesion. A 14-day infusion with NGF also induced an above-normal cell body size (hypertrophy) both in axotomized medial septum and in intact striatal cholinergic neurons. The hypertrophic response of normal striatal neurons required less NGF than did that of medial septum neurons. Since the striatal response began to be detectable at a similar concentration as that required for the full maintenance or restoration of ChAT and NGF receptor positivity it could be seen as an unwanted side-effect. The definition of a sub-optimal dose with which a significant, but not maximal response can be elicited will allow future evaluations of potentially additive or synergistic actions by other agents.